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CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE 
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

GOING WHERE THE NEEDS ARE GREATEST 
Samaritan’s Purse exists to save lives and reduce suffering 
in Jesus’ Name, so we make it our mission to go where 
needs are the greatest in spite of danger. From near the 
beginning of the novel coronavirus pandemic, Italy 
became an infection hotspot, as tens of thousands of 
people there perished from the most severe symptoms of 
COVID-19. With one of the highest concentrations of 
elderly people in Europe, Italy’s need for intensive care 
beds quickly overwhelmed the capacity of local healthcare 
systems. In response, Samaritan’s Purse rushed to airlift a 
68-bed emergency field hospital to the city of Cremona, 
where the survival rate was dismal. Since March 20, our 
65+ member Disaster Assistance Response Team has been 
providing compassionate care for COVID-19 patients with 
severe symptoms. 

 

Our U.S. response will mirror the work we are doing in 
Italy, as our country enters into a time where both our 
medical expertise and the hope we offer in Jesus’ Name 
is critical.  

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
Your vital partnership will help us provide desperately-
needed surge capacity to hospitals and other medical 
staff laboring around the clock to treat COVID-19 
patients suffering from serious symptoms and fighting 
for their lives. In all that we do, we share the Good 
News of eternal hope in Jesus Christ and the amazing 
love of God, from which neither “height nor depth, nor 
anything else in all creation, will be able to separate 
us” (Romans 8:39, ESV). 

Thank you for prayerfully considering this opportunity 
to help serve the sick and dying during this time of 
widespread fear and uncertainty. Your faithful support 
is invaluable, and we are together making a difference. 

APPROXIMATE COST 
 $53,000 per day keeps a field hospital 

operating for a COVID-19 response 
 $375 provides a day of intensive care for a 

COVID-19 patient 
 $60 provides outpatient treatment for an 

infected patient 

   

 

FIGHTING COVID-19 AT HOME 
While deployed in Italy, Samaritan’s Purse has monitored 
the virus situation closely in the United States, and we 
are now responding where the number of critically-ill 
patients exceeds local healthcare and government 
resources. New York City is experiencing such an increase 
in infections that all intensive care beds are taken and 
the morgues are overcrowded, so we have deployed an 
emergency field hospital with a fully-equipped 
respiratory care unit and qualified staff and volunteers. 

 



Greetings Bishop Butler, 

  

Thanks in part to the partnership we enjoy with Word of Faith International Christian Center, 
Samaritan’s Purse is able to respond to the COVID-19 crisis in two locations on two completely 
different continents. Less than two weeks ago we sent an Emergency Field Hospital and a team 
of nearly 70 to Cremona, Italy to help bring light and hope in the darkness. Over the weekend, 
we dispatched a second EFH to New York City to be staffed by a team of medical professionals 
from across the country. New York has been hit harder than anywhere in the U.S., and we are 
excited that God has positioned us to bring medical help and the hope found in Jesus Christ to 
our fellow Americans in this time. This link will take you to our Samaritan’s Purse COVID -19 
Response Page for the latest updates. 

  

We could not have been more warmly received in New York. Officials have literally shut off 5th 
Avenue except for two lanes so that our vehicles can be parked nearby. The Brooklyn 
Tabernacle sent volunteers to help set up the EFH. God has put His people right in the middle 
of FEMA and Dept. of Homeland Security, Mt. Sinai Hospital, and other places who have been 
very helpful to our progress in responding to the Pandemic. 

  

In Italy, we have been getting the sickest of the sick in our EFH; however, now 5 ICU patients 
sent to us have been extubated, and they are slowly healing. This had not happened with any 
COVID-19 patient in the hospital ICU. Our Italy staff need prayer; the intensity and pace are 
exhausting. There were 2 deaths in the hospital today in less than 8 hours. Pray for our nurses 
and doctors who give incredible care to patients, yet still see this happen. But join us in praising 
God! Francesco came to ICU, he has been improving, then came off a ventilator, then into step-
down, and today he transitioned into the male ward. When he came to the hospital several 
weeks ago, he prayed that God would allow him to see his kids graduate from university. As 
he’s reflecting on his improved health with gratitude, he has talked with our staff, was receptive 

to the Gospel, and just moments ago, Francesco prayed to receive Christ! 

 Now, in addition to our COVID-19 response, we are responding to devastation in Jonesboro, 
Arkansas. On March 28, a tornado with winds up to 140 mph tore through Jonesboro, Arkansas, 
and stayed on the ground for up to 12 miles. Twenty-two people were injured and more than 
150 homes were damaged. Now, affected homeowners are facing cleanup and recovery in the 
midst of the coronavirus pandemic. A Samaritan’s Purse disaster relief unit was quickly 

dispatched from our Southwest Ministry Center in Texas. We established a base of operations 
at The Rock Church in Jonesboro, from which we’re sending volunteers into the community to 

help affected homeowners. Volunteers are tarping damaged roofs and clearing debris out of 
yards, while also ministering to emotional and spiritual needs of the families we’re helping. 

Please pray for the families affected by the tornado, for the local churches shining as lights of 
God’s powerful and eternal love during this difficult time, and for our volunteers serving as the 
hands and feet of Jesus throughout this response. 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsampur.se%2f3bkzeLJ&c=E,1,A7ti30w-f_7Cirz76vGlJLN_ySrsFgsZ8bTJBXXZMFMrWGSP18acAYZjKK8hJEsNFXtEkAUEnBQWUeILLKCKgViRvBnjxanJ4dX_59GM8Ls,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsampur.se%2f2wzFd0L&c=E,1,0Z7lT_M1iCWfslYH2180NEfXAq0WZidSwSWpreVo5WGNvpfYozo8Y9KVerba1vecgbcP50IqO4ctxiZeX0zzj3cMW5vtizbejpV2hTzn3kSdOJFDRg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.samaritanspurse.org%2four-ministry%2fcovid-19-response%2f&c=E,1,jFqesl8bJ84EUZqVoxlIpso_i8RjIIEh3KvHv7CwKr8hw9-04v5hJKDYlvhnlQPerCU2mKkZladrobI0y-1eiSuuapWeU6ko9oSkkYQ4-VRHelXMu8cfakGGs8Y,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.samaritanspurse.org%2four-ministry%2fcovid-19-response%2f&c=E,1,jFqesl8bJ84EUZqVoxlIpso_i8RjIIEh3KvHv7CwKr8hw9-04v5hJKDYlvhnlQPerCU2mKkZladrobI0y-1eiSuuapWeU6ko9oSkkYQ4-VRHelXMu8cfakGGs8Y,&typo=1


 

Your partnership is what makes all of this possible. THANK YOU! I hope the videos linked 
above encourage you. Feel free to share this exciting response with your leadership team and 
congregation. You are part of something amazing during a very tough time! 

  

If you know medical professionals that may be interested in joining this effort, the 
SPVOLUNTEER - COVID 19 link provides basic information on our New York response, and 
provides a way for them to register their interest in volunteering. Others in your church may be 
interested in a longer term capacity with Samaritan’s Purse as part of our DART (Disaster 

Assistance Response Team). Here is a link to information concerning DART : 
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/our-ministry/dart/ 

  

Please feel free to share any and all of this information with your people. As always, feel free to 
respond with specific questions. I have attached a Coronavirus Partnership Opportunity should 
it be of interest to you and your church family. 

  

“The Lord your God is in your midst, a mighty one who will save; he will rejoice over you with 

gladness; he will quiet you by his love; he will exult over you with loud singing.” Zephaniah 3:17 

  

Stay safe and healthy… You definitely remain in my prayers. And please pray for our teams as 
we serve In The Name of Jesus. 

  

Grace, 

Dane 

  

Dane Fowlkes, Ph.D. 
SAMARITAN'S PURSE 

Senior Regional Director, Church Partnerships | DONOR MINISTRIES 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fspvolunteer.org%2fproject-response%2f236&c=E,1,VVsFeoLT1aJpgNjGqOqG70T67Wv2j8DhhvMTl8hrz6Zp3SCC5y9OLH4HqpXPBtqzaUXXvMuzz_fuYdRvcugG_m0UVPhGnhi3SsUtRSwDb8wsat6jOFl6x2R1IjbF&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.samaritanspurse.org%2four-ministry%2fdart%2f&c=E,1,CVkeYBFChtCyMAk9OK_PFmRO1eA_Lc1FFrtza9dzN889CT9TLU2nefgnGvTT4kD34vfs_IApOGY4xP6eAHiNIzQgYxk08-YNlFZMpHxPuVtK3eLoggtF&typo=1



